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The Western pine Beetle (Dendroctonus brevicomis) is

one of tne most destructive insects which infest trie ponderosa

pine forests. This insect is called hark beetle because it in

habits tne inner layer of bark and teeds on tne juicy cambium

of the tree, whicn ultimately results in tne deatn of tne tree.

This beetle is sometimes referred to as a "cambium miner.n

The bark beetle goes tnrougn lour stages in its life

cycle. First, an egg is laid, wnen tnis natcnes, tne larva is

produced. The larva is often referred to as a grub. The larva

is white and about one-fourtn of an incn long. It nas a yellow

nead and no legs. When tne larva is lull grown, it turns into

tne pupa or resting stage, and from tnis stage, iz emerges as

tne full grown adult.

While most forest insects are most destructive wnen

in tne larva stage, tne pine beetle is most destructive when in

tne adult stage. It is in this stage that it kills the trees

whicn it infests.

There are certain types of trees wnich are more sus

ceptible to beetle attack than otners. These different types

nave been classified according to relative susceptibility by

Mr. F. P. Keen, Senior Forest Entomologist, Portland, Oregon.

Tne bark beetle in tne adult stage is dark brown to

| almost black in color. It attacks tne tree by baring a tiny
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nole about one-sixteenth of an incn in diameter, and burrowing

its way into tne cambium where it starts its cnaracteristic gall

eries. Often when examining a tree suspected of narboring "bugs",

the interior of tne bark will be found to nave many small criss

cross galleries wnere tne bugs nave been working. Sometimes pitch

tubes can be seen on tne bole of tne tree. Boring dust will also

be noticed usually at tne base of tne tree.

The trees wnicn seem to be tne most susceptible to

attack are tne older aged, poorly formed and sparcely crowned

types.

The writer nas nad nis attention directed to tnis appar

ent preference, and on several occasions nas noticed tnat even

the more non-susceptible types aren't immune. Trees in tne 'd and

3a classes are sometimes killed even wnen tne beetles aren't in

the epidemic stage.

Trees wnich nave active beetle brooos in tnem are easily

identified by tneir general appearance. The foliage seems to be

tne best indicator. Tne needles take on a faded appearance, and

gradually cnange to a reddish rust color.

The surest positive method or ascertaining whether the

tree is infested is to chop into the bark, and look tor tne cnar

acteristic galleries and the bugs tnemselves.

This is a very good precaution to take anyway, as often

times a supposedly "bug" tree will be marked to be logged or for

treatment, wnen in reality tne tree is merely getting ready to sned

its old needles and add new ones, and is a perfectly nealtny tree.
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The tree wnich is actually dying as a result of beetle

infestation is positively identified by tne dying needles in the

center of tne needle cluster at tne tip of tne brancnes.

In areas where control work is being carried out, tne

"spotters" should be very careful not to mistake a real bug tree

for one which is only getting ready to sned its needles for new

ones.

It takes about a week or two to kill a tree providing

the beetles are present in large enough numbers. When the beetles

are in the epidemic stage, they will attack and kill trees of all

ages and crown vigor classes. Some notable examples of this whole

sale killing nas been witnessed on tne Klamath Indian Reservation

by the writer. Many thousands of d><ibars nave been lost in that

area tnrough beetle infestations in tne early thirtys. Much con

trol work was carried out in tnis area which met with gratifying

results, however, it is the belief of tne writer, tnat, when con

ditions become favorable again, tnere is an emminent possibility

of the same thing happening over again. Only the amount of trees

killed should be greatly lessened as most or the Reservation nas

been logged, and tne residual stand is comprised mostly of tne

trees which are normally considered relatively non-susceptible.

Flight and attacks of the beetles start in tne spring

or early in summer snd continue until stopped by cold weatner.

In attempting to bring this insect under control artifi

cially, there are several systems employed. They are the "peel

and burn method," suncuring, and control tnrougn selection logging.
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Obviously the best time to try control measures is in

the late fall and winter when the insects are dormant and are

holed up in the trees.

In order that tne peel and burn method be used, it must

be done in the winter wnen tne rorest is wet down by snows or

rain and there is no danger from lorest fires. The term "treating"

is used in conjunction with the peel and burn method. In order

that "treating" in tne snow be properly done, the following pre

cautions should be observed;

There should be a large chunk to tall the iniected tree

on. It is very important that the tree be up off the ground so

that a good draft can be nad. It is well worth tne trouble to

saw down a small snag to fall the tree on. It will save twice

the labor and trouble cutting pitch and burning. Scrape snow out

from under and along both sides of the tree before peeling. It

is much easier to scrape the bark in along the tree if the snow

is out of the way. It makes the chances for a good burn much

better also. Before decking logs from small trees, scrape the

snow out from between the.skids as this makes tne burning of tne

piles much more efficient. Do not try to burn a pile without

having a skid under each end. Cut all trees in lengths which are

easy to handle.

The sun curing method is employed in the summer. The

bark is stripped from infested trees and laid in a position so as

to receive tne direct rays of the sun. The high temperatures are

sufficient to kill the insects^
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The bark beetle seems to thrive more in tne drier years.

in theselection logging method of control, the trees

which are more susceptible to beetle attack are logged. The "high

risk" types are taken out and more or the thrifty trees left in

their place. This system nas been very effective in reducing

beetle losses to a minimum.

A system which is familiar to tne writer and which is

used extensively in the pine forests on the Klamath Indian Reser

vation is as follows»

Type I. Beetle Hazard High

Always leave all class 1, class 2t class 3A (unless beetle

infested and merchantable)

Always cut 3C class, class 3D, class 4B, class 4C, class 4D,

also cut all beetle infested trees of any class if

merchantable.

Marginal trees Cut Leave

Class 3B When over 30" and others When below 30" if

18" if not thrifty thrifty

Class 4A Cut except as noted Leave occasional
trees below 34"

if needed in gaps

Type 2. Beetle hazard low

Always leave all class 1, all chss 2, class 3A (unless

beetle infested and merchantable)

Always cut class 3D, class 4B, class 4C, class 4D. Also

cut all beetle infested trees of any class if merchantable.

Marginal trees Cut Leave

Class 3B When over 34" unless needed Leave when under 34"

to fill gaps or need to fill gaps

Class 3C Cut except as noted Leave exceptionally
good trees up to
22" if needed.
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Marginal trees (Type 2) Cut Leave

Class 4A When over 34H unless needed When under 34"
to fill gaps. or when needed

to fill large
gaps.

Very severe winter temperatures ror long periods nave

been found to greatly reduce the beetle mortality.

In cruising sections to determine the number and volume

of trees killed by beetles, the plot method is good method to use.

Eight compass lines across a section (660 feet) apart or two

tallies in a gridiron manner. It is best to use two spotters, one

on each side of the compass line, each covers a strip (330 feet)

wide and in this way a 100^ cruise is made. Each tree killed should

be tallied by season of death, and by diameter in even inches. The

spotters should also determine the age and crown vigor classification

of each tree tallied. Keen% tree classification should be used.

The strip method is a better method if the area to be

cruised is extensive.

The Western Pine beetle nave been round ranging from

lower California to British Columbia Canada.
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The conclusions aa reached by the author are that

intensive control measures can only be used on Areas which are

not of great extent and where the beetles have not reached the

epidemic stage. When the beetles are in the epidemic stage,

control measures tend to become too costly lor tne results ob

tained. It would therefore, appear to be sound reasoning to

let nature take care of tne situation when it becomes evident

that artificial measures of control are prohibitive from the

standpoint of cost, time spend and results obtained.



CHARACTERISTICS OF WESTERN YELLOW PINES KILLED BY THE WESTERN PINS BSE

AS OBSERVED IN FALL CRUISING
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